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The competition in the market is fiercer today, effective cost management 
becomes the key to reduce costs, improve the core competitiveness of company. 
Traditional cost management has been showing its limitations, so we extend the lean 
thinking to cost management, integrate lean thinking and cost management, build a 
lean cost management system to eliminate waste, increase efficiency and better meet 
customers’ needs through which company can succeed from strong competition. In 
the field of aviation manufacturing, such as Boeing and many other companies began 
to widely use lean skills in the production areas and some other business management. 
Finally they have achieved great success. But China's aviation industry is still in its 
infancy. In 2008 China started big aircraft plan which marks China's aviation   
manufacturing is to fly. In this critical phase, it is most valuable to utilize foreign 
advanced management ideas and experiences for China's aviation industry because it 
can promote China’s aviation to develop healthily and rapidly. 
This article is based on lean thinking theory and manufacturing subsidiary M 
company’s lean cost management implementation case. It provides specific guidance 
on how to build enterprise lean cost system using theory and empirical data 
comparison approach .It mainly focuses on the lean supply chain, lean manufacturing, 
lean quality control and lean financial management. The original narrow lean thinking 
is expanded into broad ideological and strategic management to achieve effective cost 
reduction and competitiveness improvement.At the end, this article refers to two 
business cases and proves enterprise can greatly benefit from lean cost management. 
One is material localization project and the other is cross training project.  
This article is divided into five chapters. The first chapter is an introduction to 
the research topic stated that the study of the significance and role, as well as the 
research framework. Chapter 2 describes lean management thought and theory 
formation and development, the basic content and features, as well as lean production 
cost management. Chapter 3 describes the aviation manufacturing company M's basic 
situation, cost management status and the problems facing and states the solution lean 
cost management system. Chapter 4 detailed introduces company M’s lean cost 















management case justifying the lean cost management can benefit greatly. Chapter 5 
summarizes conclusions of the author's main points and weaknesses. 
The lean cost management system based on the lean thinking has unrivalled 
advantages comparing with the traditional cost management. It is customer orient and 
minimizes the cost through achieving zero waste, zero stagnant, zero flaws and it is 
regarded as a preventive strategically cost management pattern. The impact of lean 
cost management system is profound, not only for the aviation industry but also for all 
manufacturing companies. 
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表 1: 不同程度实施精益管理的工厂业绩对比 








生产率（工时/车） 16.8 25.1 36.2 
质量（缺陷/100 辆车） 60 82 97 
=场地（平方英尺/车/年） 5.7 7.8 7.8 
库存（8 个样件/天） 0.2 2.9 2 
团队（占劳动力%） 69 17 0.6 
工种轮换（0-无，4-高） 3 0.9 1.9 
提案数/员工 61.6 0.4 0.4 
缺勤率 5 11.7 12.1 
组装自动化占直接工序的百分比% 1.7 1.2 3.1 




































  精益方式被称为“21 世纪的运营模式”不仅受到制造行业的关注，而且精益
思想已广泛应用于汽车业、飞机制造、IT、医疗保健业、电信业、产品研发、零
售业、物流等行业。 
在航空制造业，波音公司从 20 世纪 90 年代开始了精益之旅，波音公司将“精
益企业”与“详细的顾客知识和关注”、“大规模系统集成”并列为企业的三大核心
竞争力，并以精益原则为核心建立了先进的波音生产体系（Boeing production 
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